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The Crusade Against Nazism Continues 

Russia continues to justify its brutal and unjustified invasion of Ukraine with false allegations 

that the ideology of the Ukrainian government and the military is Nazism and fascism. 

Kremlin propaganda portrays Russia as a saviour for the Ukrainian people, especially for the 

Russian-speaking community, and states that the Russian army liberates Ukrainians and 

Ukrainian cities from Nazi subjugation as they did during the Great Patriotic War. Also, 

according to Russian propaganda messages, Russia was provoked by Ukraine and NATO and 

had to defend itself. Georgian proxies have supported the Kremlin's effort since day 1 of the 

invasion.  

Hamlet Chipashvili, the notorious Editor-in-Chief of the online pro-Russian analytical 

website, Isari.ge, and a former MP condemned the Ukrainian government as fascists. He 

claimed that Ukrainian civilians were striving to get Russian passports as life under Russian 

rule is far better and, in a short period, the whole of Ukraine would turn into Kherson and 

Zaporizhzhia (parts of which are currently occupied by the Russians) where Ukrainians live 

peacefully and do not aspire to return to Ukraine. He parroted the messages of Moscow and 

Ukrainian collaborators in charge of Russian occupied territories that there is a peaceful life in 

the areas "liberated" (i.e., temporarily conquered) by Russia, people there are seeking to get 

Russian passports and integration into Russia and such a de-Nazification and demilitarisation 

should be conducted in all Ukrainian regions. Chipashvili also repeated another Russian 

propaganda message that the fascist Ukrainian military is fighting against a brotherly nation. 

Ukraine War Disinfo Narratives in Georgia  

23-29 May 

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0zKrccTLXWHuot6p8B3mwfdGSw8PDpCJ9EZrLruXomUn3TsZyWa7QRE2t5VmYPY6Wl&id=100074871390084&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWmbHkTcqLpfCtj4ZlRuD_F9yzMB1j0ylKgymnzvcw4bdiTT1isuowYmHH6DXAqPIS9SB_skb38-xCxFYZiXeQ_AejJ825gCD5ghmx3VFSj5_d6HFAO_pEAHiaBgiFnwwp3LdEkXjwqO_cg3WXqKsws&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://ge.news-front.info/2022/05/26/madloba-gathavisuphlebisathvis-svetlodarskis-mosakhleoba-madlobas-ukhdis-rus-jariskatsebs-dedam-3-tslith-unakhavi-shvili-chaikhuta/
https://www.facebook.com/erekle.kukhianidze/posts/pfbid0RWDQwkZ16X1JVsDoiwTcTXkh9dL7QCNigfvYikHTWSMQZLoNp6wCLTPP2UsZbeZCl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUAjf08sTfg13TvBiOK3XbSPkK-SHO_0OMVYY4s1t_YFkq0gV0Yx_-Uu1tAXJx4pmbzcY1LbzXRI_CcqhIQk4i3EsCLyuWy_FyCYnnpQM9vR1et9T65au0T0GpLaZppXFf_4D6qmF3u_NIrjbF3pbZx&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/alternativeanalytics/videos/1049165709024858
https://www.facebook.com/alternativeanalytics/videos/1049165709024858
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Other pro-Russian sources focused on depicting the Azov Battalion as Nazis and "neoliberal-

fascists" and condemned their supporters as "enemies of the entire mankind." Demur 

Giorkhelidze, an economic expert and a well-known pro-Kremlin propagandist, claimed that 

the captive members of the Azov Battalion confessed that they were loyal to the ideologies of 

Nazism and Russophobia. His report was disseminated by various media platforms, 

including Split Space News and the Kremlin-sponsored News-Front. Arno Khidirbegishvili, 

the Editor-in-Chief of the pro-Russian outlet, Saqinform, also asserted that neo-Nazi 

Ukrainian soldiers captured by Russia are testifying to the brutality of the Kyiv regime. Pro-

Russian sources - the website Tvm.ge and the Facebook pages iNews and Stalin - disseminated 

information about one particular PoW and a member of the Azov Battalion, David Kasatkini, 

and described him as a face of the whole Azov regiment - a Satanist, a Nazi, a butcher, drug-

addicted, a hooligan and a war criminal who was mercilessly slaughtering the population of 

Donbas. 

Moreover, Chipashvili argued that more than half of Ukrainians are fascists and, therefore, 

Georgia should stop supporting them and sending humanitarian aid (plus, the Prime Minister 

should not be bragging about the amount of humanitarian assistance delivered to Ukraine from 

Georgia). 

 

Military Situation on the Ground through Kremlin Lenses 

Small steps for the Russian army in Donbas, a giant leap for Russian propaganda - Kremlin 

mouthpieces continue to distort the state of affairs in Ukraine in order to ensure the survival 

of Russia's image as a military superpower. Ukrainian counteroffensives in the Kherson and 

the Kharkiv regions have been nothing but ignored, whilst every minor or meaningful tactical 

success on the part of Russia has been exaggerated: 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/432629653525222/permalink/5019171191537689
https://www.facebook.com/168972509838588/posts/5037629142972876
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02DH1Aye3Wfs8DVi7RJAojfo7o1qTUWh4wscnxkdRP5Tbae2D3Fq55BhrFHiNMgfS1l&id=100072346819447
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02DH1Aye3Wfs8DVi7RJAojfo7o1qTUWh4wscnxkdRP5Tbae2D3Fq55BhrFHiNMgfS1l&id=100072346819447
https://split.spnews.io/ka/archives/140255'
https://split.spnews.io/ka/archives/140255'
https://ge.news-front.info/2022/05/24/azovis-tqhved-chabarebulma-mebrdzolebma-chvenebis-mitsema-daitsqhes-aghiareben-natsizmis-ideologiisadmi-erthgulebasa-rusophobias-da-a-sh-demur-giorkhelidze/
http://saqinform.ge/news/55122/arno+xidirbegishvili%3A+saqarTvelos+megobrebi+arian+misi+savaWro+partniorebi+-+azerbaihani%2C+chineTi%2C+TurqeTi+da+ruseTi+da+ara+ashsh%2C+evrokavshiri%2C+didi+britaneTi+da+ukraina.html?fbclid=IwAR1uIdtGiL170qTROxlF0NMDHFsEfPZWUscqg-TGyKlUHXs1B9NmdkFWImU
https://tvm.ge/archives/37751?fbclid=IwAR3RjBlrV7drbfcr3Yky-4XC0CcKKhndLmRx5y3I801jBL0CLWqwEGR99y4
https://www.facebook.com/939671702785173/posts/5213745285377772
https://www.facebook.com/1510968955872507/posts/2828459264123463
https://www.facebook.com/alternativeanalytics/videos/1049165709024858
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 For instance, Shota Martinenko, one of the leaders of Alt-Info and the Conservative 

Movement (a political party openly advocating for Georgia’s alliance with 

Russia), claimed that the US political elite knew that Russia would gain the upper hand 

in the war and consciously chose a scenario where Ukraine would have to cede territory 

to Russia. According to him, some Western politicians have now started suggesting that 

the Ukrainian leadership should negotiate with Russia but it is too late as Russia will 

manage to conquer all of Ukraine based on the current situation on the battlefront. 

According to Martinenko, Ukraine cannot win the war as it is losing ground on the 

battlefront. As an additional argument solidifying Ukraine’s eventual defeat, 

Martinenko touched upon the fall of Azovstal which, according to him, has 

demoralised the Ukrainian army, making it impossible for Ukraine to organise another 

defensive perimeter. 

 News-Front and other pro-Russian sources have also circulated the idea of Ukraine 

ceding some of its territories to Russia by promoting Kissinger's controversial 

statements. 

 iNews reported on Russian forces taking control of Svetlodarsk. News-Front 

further elaborated on the topic, stating that the town was "liberated" and the local 

population was happy about the withdrawal of the Ukrainian army, also welcoming 

and thanking the Russian soldiers. Other sources focused on hailing and saluting the 

Russian military and its leadership for taking control of the city of Lyman and 

showcased it as a strategic Ukrainian defeat and an example of Russia's military 

superiority. 

 The anti-Western Saerto Gazeti (Common Newspaper) reasoned that no one with 

logical thinking abilities would expect that Ukraine would defeat Russia. 

 In the same context, some Facebook pages are cherry-picking quotes which argue that 

the Ukrainian forces are in a desperate situation and their defeat is inevitable. As proof 

https://www.facebook.com/alternativeanalytics/videos/330346385872218
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1462113114232058
https://georgia-news.info/2022/05/26/henri-kisinjerma-dasavleths-moutsoda-shetsqhvitos-mtsdelobebi-ukrainashi-rusethis-armiis-dasamartskheblad/?fbclid=IwAR3ah_xi-fYCtTES8cK3FnEGxYTzdPwoWZXbAzPWvrPCkohU6WKnlOITJqU
https://www.facebook.com/939671702785173/posts/5218460084906292
https://ge.news-front.info/2022/05/26/madloba-gathavisuphlebisathvis-svetlodarskis-mosakhleoba-madlobas-ukhdis-rus-jariskatsebs-dedam-3-tslith-unakhavi-shvili-chaikhuta/
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02F9ffS4NAZMXe5PoF5ncimMAjWjbj9qLAzWyznFKXKuGdYWL93mR6YyfhKjLdka1sl&id=100057904841732&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX7ZIYrNZLczNYiq2OpQrxfiOfFXJCwHFAvII_BZByDDlAWo7XoamXyB_hfi8FQT8CaAMxIUb3FAmaj4zol82LUE4JFNp4uCQuIjQcs1eMaB3VZonpfqT9JYtReRJUEubs&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02F9ffS4NAZMXe5PoF5ncimMAjWjbj9qLAzWyznFKXKuGdYWL93mR6YyfhKjLdka1sl&id=100057904841732&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX7ZIYrNZLczNYiq2OpQrxfiOfFXJCwHFAvII_BZByDDlAWo7XoamXyB_hfi8FQT8CaAMxIUb3FAmaj4zol82LUE4JFNp4uCQuIjQcs1eMaB3VZonpfqT9JYtReRJUEubs&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/264206696928162/posts/5930745356940906
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid036umCoxkEagpfw5vPVvgqLffQ2SfkjLcEcSaE8teMTQqi8bGWnD5CBgGaVpQWyL1Wl&id=100081107454624
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of the latter, some Facebook profiles publish stories that the Ukrainian army is 

demoralised as some of its units refuse to participate in combat activities due to the lack 

of equipment, reinforcements and attention from the Zelensky administration. 

 A discrediting campaign against Ukrainian high-level officials continue – as 

usual,  Zelensky, Presidential Adviser Oleksiy Arestovych, Defence Minister 

Oleksii Reznikov and the Ukrainian army are in the spotlight of this defamation 

campaign. Meanwhile, the same pro-Kremlin eco-chambers on Facebook glorify 

and romanticise the Russian military and the videos of heavy bombardment of 

Ukraine. 

 The most outspoken pro-Kremlin sources, News-Front and Georgia and the 

World, have published a fake claim of a former MP, Khatuna Khoperia, that Poland has 

already started the annexation process of Ukraine. This message aims to depict the West 

as not genuinely supportive of Ukraine and in real having an ulterior motive of dividing 

and annexing the country. This is textbook Russian propaganda making use of 

whataboutism – responding to the accusations regarding the illegal and unjustified 

invasion by making counter-accusations in order to shift the discourse. 

 

Ukrainian Refugees  

Ukrainian refugees have once again become a target of pro-Russian disinformation sources, 

mainly individual Facebook accounts operating in Georgia. In order to create a negative 

opinion about them on the part of the Georgian public, the disinformation sources 

predominantly focus on portraying the Ukrainian refugees as people causing unrest and so they 

are no longer welcome in most states. According to some fringe Facebook profiles: 

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02NySCz9Hjw8fA2bVCCiwZrzDn52ByQBShovEmu2GoBoWT1EbFjKkN36aF5HvEBnLCl&id=100074871390084&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVbODeyKmhhv4HKSmwUk_fEbH2zuAVrNOpKcui_a1as0MeIobD6TP74EJ5Qx4GNjjcS4hsUH9AyE83U7mOJRqAWaPmMBgM3C-d_ZT9K--VxJ6OUmnS-nOIPCA7_3n-6L5h87GTNQLN8gLCvQwCeVolI&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0zKrccTLXWHuot6p8B3mwfdGSw8PDpCJ9EZrLruXomUn3TsZyWa7QRE2t5VmYPY6Wl&id=100074871390084&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWmbHkTcqLpfCtj4ZlRuD_F9yzMB1j0ylKgymnzvcw4bdiTT1isuowYmHH6DXAqPIS9SB_skb38-xCxFYZiXeQ_AejJ825gCD5ghmx3VFSj5_d6HFAO_pEAHiaBgiFnwwp3LdEkXjwqO_cg3WXqKsws&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/104764438535503/posts/299630882382190
https://www.facebook.com/TVSezoni/videos/1426322757876807
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid022fH1HmD4ggnerbbq8UHUrHfEcnn3bskKf2kKfN27uDKV6KiBt9oAJGu9PWMqnCZYl&id=100073715631251&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV5rTToA1rWBzlqy6xZDg33-nJtbKWDp2-B3OKjEIgKveHe_MZ8s7hZb7TijvVX6zCx-wA2OppxD2NOwlUadhhF_BdHLFLxAgYJBX77iVOlNLjNNLTYQlxPqOvvKCmqawo&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0UqWvWUS6JxWiH1PjMEnbCTricqDYeCwb5AsUmEoi5zNzDpxdHCJgZXMbjtpPntb6l&id=100074871390084&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXWKCjvrLiuwEiRjE21pi0NV5V14mTDJccuA3SIaNImsCJ4eUbOpZpSKVeVd7J7nr-l4ThpIniXVo-MecDoo1-kahO_ByrklHOOiU7G_L1q8yphwRCUSIT_VmYLPXbhJVl-AorWhdOXwUn-XtTNfVwW&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=381940043888905
https://ge.news-front.info/2022/05/29/zhruantelis-momgvreli-kadrebi-qhvelaze-mdzlavri-arabirthvuli-raketebis-mushaoba-ukrainashi-toc2/
https://georgia-news.info/2022/05/23/ramdenia-zelenskis-atkati-40-miliardidan-jo-ra-dajda-azovis-likvidatsiis-gegma-romelits-chageshala-artistovich-khathuna-khopheria/?fbclid=IwAR2dg16KQmu4delEw_m_8bV2LD_KBsIPqtK4B-d1bGr53Fh5IFtTXbEwhGU
https://www.facebook.com/168972509838588/posts/5037950672940723
https://www.facebook.com/168972509838588/posts/5037950672940723
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 The Armenians warned the Ukrainian refugees that they would no longer withstand 

Ukrainians spreading Nazi symbols and demanded that they respect Armenian 

traditions. 

 Ukrainian women got involved in prostitution in Japan to such an extent that they 

were even criticised by the Japanese Justice Minister. 

 In Prague, people are refusing to let Ukrainians enter the markets. This message 

implied that Ukrainian refugees are criminals who steal from the stores. 

 The Bulgarian government and the people have ousted more than 35,000 Ukrainian 

refugees from hotels and the country in recent weeks. 

The pro-Russian Sezoni TV somewhat diverged from these messages and claimed that the West 

mistreated Ukrainian refugees, making them live in camps with inadequate conditions in 

Germany and Poland. Nikoloz Mzhavanadze, anchor of Sezoni TV (previously working for the 

pro-Russian Obieqtivi TV and Alt-Info), stated that in contrast to the West, Ukrainian 

refugees have excellent living conditions in Georgia, nevertheless they still had complaints and 

organised rallies, chanting anti-Putin slogans. According to him, such actions endanger 

Georgia's security. Furthermore, Mzhavanadze asserted that most Ukrainian refugees in 

Georgia are professional provocateurs who support ex-President Saakashvili and are awaiting 

an order to organise a revolution in Georgia. Illustrating Ukrainian refugees as a mob with the 

aim to overthrow the government and put Saakashvili in power is a recurring trend that has 

been a cornerstone of the propaganda narratives targeting the Ukrainian refugees in Georgia. 

 

Economic Consequences of Sanctions 

One of the crucial tasks of the Kremlin’s disinformation seems to be illustrating the sanctions 

imposed on Russia as ineffective. To this end, Russian propaganda disseminated messages that 

https://www.facebook.com/cipa.cipa.37.37.37/posts/pfbid02Qp2Nbwun2J1W751FmTYMXBwUVD1bSjy1hQJAh7vZJxva1JRAeBVAfP9E3TCqM56Al?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVXVhZo8flNRGP062CNAveCuvzIe4IZ7Bzup7eOQXXCDTV6iAMGa1_qd7KBYr9aWSCOSelj5H_j9-ZWPsFrHKQzj9DP6b0HKpCl2szuPm10A13gj63QzyDZM7jywxqnLZvYd37egKt3MYgy5ViZujMa&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02nqM1tMHpESR1deTPXAbAadzXA5ux44EiSc1jD3Kw3EZY6S1nKgyfA5ccRZkjMMF8l&id=100074871390084&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX2mAcE-MZZcEof5j1XOZuAT1coHJ_aVCsb9hbk2fpIQCmu0qxEe_uGZZHxaMLW6idlhhwbf09m8AB92gCUZaZAryA5QcC29hpDwPJ5q_s5xyjD0hD0xzIffKzL8CO690g&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0rbf7ahuTUXdosepQ58Aih9TxMrf6GKmS9nXfDZ7CcskBYLFPrjCFVGjcPRpikYTMl&id=100074871390084&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW9zPBssIy58qmazMFp3DsWF0g0UN-l-8bbqeD9Vmu1-JdjrJX-6okYoWfPJ6cAsDr0JGp7BPIWj8w7mNdY0K9cJrdHmT-og-rmICDnundd-nx72CebmuxJlyvpMWnowyA&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid034XPnoBVnLcteoiF5LzrMfFCAp3LnRX3YKbUf7neaGeTzk356Mu3tTA9B7VTnepaxl&id=100072346819447&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVC_mByPhtSdI_xh6iyN3Cxfp8ud5mN2IZuTYoZzBYkMgeWgpyqecvp-rXSBq7jh_4wxPXBh78EMNTiPx32mJ0xDgg-cCjeqDOpRXvtAvWKY2KZutJA4IANYTq0uBghxNhfmwrzxxwt0RH3E50sCEJc&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/nika.koberidze1/posts/pfbid032NEp6va4Rh4YJyvphbicBaAUgZhDNmH16egbgrRbTzFCkqVfLbXowCHSoMasqkWDl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWFaxcUGFnU1Y8ToWliyZr5k_4iJ-xN7GvCIZDhrlkB5qkzSrHox8rDc8wYJcgA4lXO5EbUocotxU6gVMO86UtxeTaG5fqhSzaZ_QaxnY8n0B7NeqcG6nKLTKcXmJz8SRunEAilJAYNONmKdE7R-Zmq&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/TVSezoni/videos/1426322757876807
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these measures are having no serious economic consequences on the Russian economy while 

also claiming that the West itself will not be able to withstand the adverse side-effects of their 

sanctions: 

 The leader of the pro-Russian political party - Alliance of Patriots, Davit Tarkhan-

Mouravi, discussed the impact of sanctions on the Russian economy on its affiliated TV 

Obieqtivi. He claimed that Russia received twice as much income than it expected 

before the West imposed sanctions thanks to increased revenue from oil and gas 

exports. He also emphasised that despite being initially opposed to Russia's demand, 

some European companies started to pay for Russian gas in roubles. 

 iNews also claimed that the sanctions on Russia are working in Russia's favour, 

referring to the rouble's recent gains in value against the USD, disregarding other vital 

indicators. 

 Giorgi Kardava, Chairman of the pro-Russian Conservative Movement political party 

(Alt-Info) highlighted that the US economy is being severely pummelled by imposing 

sanctions on Russia as cost-of-living and oil prices spike. Chipashvili voiced a similar 

message regarding the EU. 

 Hamlet Chipashvili argued in an article for News-front that the US and its allies have 

caused a significant global economic crisis by crossing the red lines in Ukraine and thus 

enraging Russia.  

 Shota Martinenko (as well as other Facebook users) argued that according to Ursula 

Von Der Leyen's plan, the EU is trying to destroy the Russian economy by buying 

Russian oil so that Russia cannot sell it elsewhere for a higher price. He attached a 

fragment of Der Leyen's interview as evidence; however, just hours after Martinenko's 

widely shared post, the EU announced a partial embargo on Russian oil, immediately 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=981587932518378
https://www.facebook.com/939671702785173/posts/5218479104904390
https://www.facebook.com/alternativeanalytics/videos/816855669301804
https://www.facebook.com/alternativeanalytics/videos/1049165709024858
https://georgia-news.info/2022/05/26/vashingtonis-politika-katsobriobas-birthvuli-shetakebisken-miaqanebs-rasats-tashs-ukravs-evrokavshiri/?fbclid=IwAR2-r8rLHdlYqKv6FZnw_UzYc09sItpUZJCuLcHH5RUyB9bfjQZhfFAqs-k
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0wrMpGCvyYSUz95HkkeVYGbWrLuGJDwWvPaY7WAs1REVFNgpkRCwCUvWUKyiYV8fYl&id=100009785025991
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0Bmxrv6nCMMSyc53gpK4ph2ve1LGzrrGryN5Lq4nxfKGnoSLnDupni4asRwEVS4Kfl&id=100074583109872
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cutting off supplies to two-thirds of Russian oil exports to the EU and phasing out 90% 

by the end of the year. 

 Tristan Tsitelashvili, a former Georgian high-ranking officer who was previously 

imprisoned for spying in favour of Russia during the 2008 war and later released as a 

political prisoner by the Georgian Dream government, stated  in Alt-Info's live 

broadcast that Russia had welcomed Georgia's decision to not support the sanctions. He 

added that by imposing sanctions, Georgia would be in a similar crisis as the US and the 

EU. Moreover, Tsitelashvili argued that Georgia should seek to deepen economic ties 

with Russia; namely, hold negotiations with Moscow to reopen direct flights (Russia 

banned flights in 2019 after the Georgians rallied against Russian MP Sergey Gavrilov 

for taking the place of the Speaker of Georgia's Parliament during an 

Interparliamentary Assembly on Orthodoxy). 

 Emanuel Macron became a target of propaganda sources due to his congratulatory 

letter sent to the President of Georgia, Salome Zourabichvili, in which, amongst other 

topics, President Macron emphasised the importance of Georgia’s supporting the 

European sanctions policy and hampering any attempt by Russia to bypass the sanctions 

regime. 

 Alt-Info's Giorgi Kardava claimed that the conservative part of the US population is 

against the United States' 40 billion dollar aid package, consisting mainly of military 

assistance, and only the liberal segment, a pariah for Alt-Info and its supporters, is in 

favour of this policy. 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/alternativeanalytics/videos/1049165709024858
https://www.facebook.com/beqassazogadoeba/posts/pfbid0NX7etpNv7KvU1x9GMWmh1TxqyWf8vZXGHLLKo6kX8DLGehcWyiMRGwnc7TABEMwol?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXi7489a8RW0Wo_82G3Hgggeitf2jyqFyNzlMEo0wgRllxOf2NGwsGEw140UqChJLMy6mRt1h7v1F9b8oce9EswVeWLdE2l0Mm7Nsc67-JjVOR5jZROx5RGN5Hvq_YP9yo5SkoQAOoJ0FxJ8lr7iB2J&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/alternativeanalytics/videos/816855669301804
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Disinformation Narratives in Georgia's Occupied Regions 

Kremlin propaganda continues persistently peddling the idea that Russia is conducting "a 

special military operation" in Ukraine. Sputnik Abkhazia provided a casus belli for the "special 

operation." "As confessed by a Georgian sniper on Belarusian TV, NATO instructors were 

preparing special teams for provocations in Belarus, Ukraine and Abkhazia with the aim to 

overthrow the government in Belarus in 2020 in order to help the Ukrainian Armed Forces 

capture Donetsk, Luhansk and even Crimea and also to start an operation in Abkhazia and 

South Ossetia" (referring to the Russian occupied Tskhinvali region). 

In addition, Russia's traditional waffle regarding the US "secret" bio laboratories surfaced again. 

Sputnik Abkhazia, quoting an "expert," claimed that since the early 2000s, work has been 

underway in the West to create biological weapons which would destroy only specific 

segments of people, such as Slavic people. The expert remarked that "biological attacks on 

animals have repeatedly occurred in the territories adjacent to Russia or in the Russian border 

regions... during the work of American biological laboratories in Georgia and Ukraine." To 

justify Russia's unprovoked invasion of Ukraine, the expert also noted that "the West used 

Ukraine" for their covert biological activity, leaving Russia with no other choice but to attack 

and stop Western attempts to create a weapon of mass destruction against the Slavs. 

 

Fearmongering Narratives of the War Expanding beyond Ukraine to Georgia 

The 2008 Russian-Georgian war has inflicted deep scars upon Georgian society which resonate 

until today. Propaganda outlets and pro-Russian and radical far-right groups, together with 

the leaders of the ruling Georgian Dream party, have been trying to exploit the fears of the 

war expanding into Georgia. Therefore, Kremlin mouthpieces in Georgia wittingly correlated 

any support to Ukraine with an outbreak of war in Georgia. Disinformation sources blame the 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/418134964913502/?multi_permalinks=5220833301310287&hoisted_section_header_type=recently_seen&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV6WGMnS_mXJ4T89vja8cQki26ReZC8kIMfkhqEGbAtOuwk1DnG9tHdRMDgzenw07uWEgeRPU5_szQPbtN0_H5B8ITr5oKGVbraKwVeXcHV5byikfpVyQLu_hzZtsukyejgIWckOsjcrubOHHUKsd-s&__tn__=%2CO-R
https://www.facebook.com/artur.ch.7712/posts/1687216954963661?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVEc_oUDqLlFKJaUggAROIgNDjq0FWU9Emp6TJMdt-bivsUHKeUcZhg0Ri-jTplKUiKM1x9JgRAwAMsgq1xxzpbkzigo3NZQ-N5IOUY16ouf6fZ8noJPqug5a7iVDlz7wZjETwN4mKGPH1snerOoTE8&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/Sputnikabkhazia/posts/pfbid02YNwZqQkQVtTApfn27BNhYuBEQ17yim8kAn5kh1TQQ48dpq55kKoPrzTwDr7EqPNVl
https://sputnik-abkhazia.ru/20220425/ekspert-o-sozdanii-biooruzhiya-izbiratelnogo-porazheniya-zapad-ispolzoval-ukrainu-1038751904.html
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outside powers, such as the government of Ukraine, the US, France and the collective West, 

for pushing Georgia to open a second front against Russia. Thanks to Macron's letter to 

President Zourabichvili on Georgia's independence day, France became a newcomer on the 

list. 

 The ruling Georgian Dream party has effectively capitalised on this narrative for its 

political gains. The leaders of the Georgian Dream, including the Prime Minister 

Gharibashvili, have labelled the major opposition parties as warmongers and presented 

the Georgian Dream government as a saviour guaranteeing the peace and the stability 

of the country. 

 The leader of the pro-Kremlin far-right group Alt-info, Zurab 

Makharadze, claimed that the West uses a "common template for all post-Soviet states." 

First, they create a division within society, then comes the local conflict followed by 

the long preparation for war and then the war itself. According to Makharadze, this 

template has been used in Georgia and now in Ukraine. He also reasoned that since 

2021 the West was planning to put a coalition government into power in Georgia. After 

this, former President Saakashvili would come back and then the war would be 

launched in Ukraine and some provocation would be orchestrated along the occupation 

line in Georgia with a second front being opened up against Russia amidst the emotional 

outbursts of the people. 

 Another pro-Russian media outlet, Sezoni TV, suggested a bit different narrative 

according to which Ukraine is losing the war as they have completely lost control over 

the sea and the air space and the Ukrainian army is demoralised. The Ukrainians, 

knowing that defeat is inevitable within the next few days, hope to expand the war 

activities into other territories. To this end, one of their main objectives is for Georgia 

to start a war against Russia.  

https://www.facebook.com/TVSezoni/videos/1426322757876807
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1050901569164434
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=416076183286580&ref=sharing
https://www.facebook.com/GaribashviliOfficial/videos/5115518808526542
https://www.facebook.com/alternativeanalytics/videos/578653683575766
https://www.facebook.com/TVSezoni/videos/1426322757876807
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 Besides fearmongering by the war expanding into Georgia, Hamlet Chipashvili, in 

an article for the Kremlin-controlled News-Front, incited the fears of nuclear 

escalation and blamed it on the US. According to him, the Biden administration 

envisages a world in which Russia either does not exist or its role is significantly 

diminished, a path that will eventually lead to a nuclear conflict. 

 

Military Aid to Ukraine 

Russia's Foreign Minister Sergei Lavrov threatened escalation as the West ramped up weapons 

supply. Lavrov's attempt to dissuade the US and the EU from supplying Ukraine with much 

needed long-range precision artillery and multiple rocket launchers - a game-changer in the 

battle of Donbas - was accompanied by a propaganda campaign that reverberated in Georgia 

as well. 

 Some Facebook groups and accounts duplicated a Kremlin message that the West is not 

interested in putting an end to the war but rather desires to continue the war to weaken 

Russia. To this end, the West is prolonging the war and the bloodshed of Ukrainians by 

providing weaponry. 

 TV Obieqtivi, affiliated with the pro-Kremlin political party - Alliance of Patriots, 

voiced rather pessimistic messages regarding military aid to Ukraine in order to 

showcase to the public that Western military supplies will not have any significant 

impact on the battle dynamic and that Ukraine is doomed to lose. According to TV 

Obieqtivi, the West has not yet decided to supply lethal weapons. Some Facebook 

profiles echoed this message and stated that Olaf Scholz has refused to provide heavy 

weapons to Ukraine. According to TV Obieqtivi, even if the decision were taken, 

transportation would take considerable time, crossing the Ukrainian border would also 

https://georgia-news.info/2022/05/26/vashingtonis-politika-katsobriobas-birthvuli-shetakebisken-miaqanebs-rasats-tashs-ukravs-evrokavshiri/?fbclid=IwAR2-r8rLHdlYqKv6FZnw_UzYc09sItpUZJCuLcHH5RUyB9bfjQZhfFAqs-k
https://www.facebook.com/groups/432629653525222/permalink/5032135410241267
https://www.facebook.com/obieqti/videos/734425940932501
https://www.facebook.com/obieqti/videos/734425940932501
https://www.facebook.com/groups/320197108009311/permalink/5686625871366381
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be a challenge and even one-third of the hardware would not be able to cross the border 

and reach the destination point.  

 Hamlet Chipashvili claimed in an interview with Alt-Info that although Germany 

supplied Ukraine with tanks, Ukraine had not received any rounds of its ammunition 

and hence, this aid was practically useless. 

 Nikoloz Mzhavanadze, in his personal show on the pro-Kremlin Sezoni TV, 

unequivocally stated that NATO and the EU have abandoned and doomed Ukraine to 

death as they are incapable of acting adequately. Mzhavanadze argued that NATO and 

the EU only supply weapons required for short-term tasks; namely, tanks and javelins. 

According to him, those weapons are not enough to put up a serious resistance and 

appropriately defend the country against Russia. Thus, the whole country has been 

sacrificed and put in a dire situation by the West. 

 In an editorial article, Chipashvili has argued that the US and European governments 

are trying to portray Russia as an enemy in the public eye in order to justify the 

allocation of vast sums of money for military aid to Ukraine to help it fight Russia. 

However, according to the article of Isari.ge, this money is not entirely spent for its 

publicly stated purpose because the collective West does not care about Ukraine's fate. 

Chipashvili asserted that the Western governments, in cooperation with President 

Zelensky, are knee-deep in corruption and are reaping gains from military aid packages 

and, henceforth, are prolonging the war. 

 

Neutrality – Russian Propaganda's Persistent Rigmarole in Georgia 

As reported in the previous issues of the GRASS disinfo brief, it is not new for pro-Russian 

propaganda to advocate for Georgia’s neutrality. This campaign dates back years before the 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?ref=watch_permalink&v=1049165709024858
https://www.facebook.com/TVSezoni/videos/1426322757876807
https://isari.ge/2022/05/27/pr-%e1%83%9d%e1%83%9b%e1%83%98-%e1%83%93%e1%83%90-%e1%83%a4%e1%83%a3%e1%83%9a%e1%83%98/
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war in Ukraine. Pro-Russian political parties and actors have been permanently cultivating the 

false narrative of neutrality and suggesting a policy of a so-called "non-bloc status" or a 

"military neutrality" as a solution to retaking the occupied territories of Georgia and 

guaranteeing Georgia's security without additional cost. However, the campaign died down 

after a disappointing showing of pro-Russian parties in the 2020 parliamentary elections. After 

the Russian invasion of Ukraine, the Alliance of Patriots (AoP) has ignited this non-innovative 

narrative once again. 

The AoP has been obtruding the narrative of neutrality to the public via TV Obieqtivi and 

other affiliated propaganda sources in the previous weeks as reported in the previous issues of 

the newsletter. Last week, it was notable that the AoP leaders, Irma Inashvili and Giorgi Lomia, 

met with Alexander Vinnikov, the newly-appointed Head of NATO Liaison Office in Georgia.  

As the leader of the AoP, Irma Inashvili stated that Vinnikov discussed the NATO-Georgia 

relationship. In contrast, AoP leaders did not miss the opportunity to reiterate the significance 

of neutrality for Georgia and utilised the meeting for their PR campaign. Information that 

Inashvili and Lomia stressed the importance of neutrality as the most realistic and effective 

platform for Georgia's security was published by TV Obieqtivi and the Facebook group of AoP 

supporters. Inashvili also coined the term "open-closed door of NATO" to refer to NATO's 

policy towards Ukraine and Georgia and argued that NATO "did not help Ukraine in any war, 

but on the contrary." 

Besides the Alliance of Patriots, some Facebook accounts reasoned that ongoing processes in 

Ukraine and globally clearly showcase that the aspiration to join the EU and NATO is "hara-

kiri," a form of suicide in the samurai code. Such messages that scold European and Euro-

Atlantic aspirations also play into the hands of the policy of neutrality as they leave the public 

with no alternative for achieving security and prosperity. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/obieqti/photos/a.1710094609013065/5269347243087766/
https://www.facebook.com/obieqti/photos/a.1710094609013065/5269347243087766/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2356324297823969/?multi_permalinks=4843798735743167&ref=share
https://www.facebook.com/aleqsandre.kanteladze/posts/pfbid0o41sCKNwCTpcEbWR5YjHibQJqNKfqBJgAtKYwZMZtBULv4Q1vTr77t4kEPAgzS8hl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU4aEKaQCEGyolLd-0qVHFdbHjxP8balNL7jY27NBp4gDB9Io7LyY5aMDhf9B0Hw1qn7MiUO-PLByKoMZzkV_QmabCaOUuK9py3AV9LHNPlDJ_42Cb90Q9Dz4BLBfq5AXjKswYklJcPp5o8vuOIVuwT&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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Attention, Moscow is Speaking - Russian Disinformation on Facebook and 

Instagram, 23-29 May 

Russia’s Ukraine-related disinformation and propaganda continues to proliferate on Facebook 

and Instagram with the Kremlin-supported actors now focusing on convincing the public that 

the Western-imposed sanctions will fail to achieve any serious negative consequences for the 

Russian economy. In the month of May, FactCheck Georgia has debunked several sanctions-

related stories, involving claims about Russia’s rouble being “the best” and “the strongest 

currency” in the world or the US dollar’s dominance getting hit by Russia’s gas sales priced in 

roubles. Further, Poland – a key scapegoat of the Kremlin propaganda in Ukraine – was 

targeted yet again; this time, however, by the Russian MFA’s spokesperson, Maria Zakharova. 

In a Facebook post published on 23 May, Zakharova accused Ukraine’s President Volodymyr 

Zelensky of undermining the sovereignty of Ukraine by merely promising reciprocal rights for 

Poles in Ukraine. Besides this, Russia continues its attempts to deceive the world and portray 

the planned annexation of the newly occupied Ukrainian oblasts of Kherson and Zaporizhzhia 

as the free will of the local population with the Russian-appointed officials in these parts of 

Ukraine making statements in the name of the people under an ongoing occupation.   
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https://factcheck.ge/ru/story/40795-%D0%BC%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%B8%D0%BF%D1%83%D0%BB%D1%8F%D1%86%D0%B8%D1%8F-p%D1%83%D0%B1%D0%BB%D1%8C-%D0%BB%D1%83%D1%87%D1%88%D0%B0%D1%8F-%D0%B2%D0%B0%D0%BB%D1%8E%D1%82%D0%B0-%D0%BC%D0%B8%D1%80%D0%B0
https://factcheck.ge/ru/story/40741-%D0%B4%D0%B5%D0%B7%D0%B8%D0%BD%D1%84%D0%BE%D1%80%D0%BC%D0%B0%D1%86%D0%B8%D1%8F-%D1%80%D1%83%D0%B1%D0%BB%D1%8C-%D1%81%D1%82%D0%B0%D0%BB-%D1%81%D0%B0%D0%BC%D0%BE%D0%B9-%D0%BA%D1%80%D0%B5%D0%BF%D0%BA%D0%BE%D0%B9-%D0%B2%D0%B0%D0%BB%D1%8E%D1%82%D0%BE%D0%B9-%D0%BC%D0%B8%D1%80%D0%B0
https://factcheck.ge/ru/story/40741-%D0%B4%D0%B5%D0%B7%D0%B8%D0%BD%D1%84%D0%BE%D1%80%D0%BC%D0%B0%D1%86%D0%B8%D1%8F-%D1%80%D1%83%D0%B1%D0%BB%D1%8C-%D1%81%D1%82%D0%B0%D0%BB-%D1%81%D0%B0%D0%BC%D0%BE%D0%B9-%D0%BA%D1%80%D0%B5%D0%BF%D0%BA%D0%BE%D0%B9-%D0%B2%D0%B0%D0%BB%D1%8E%D1%82%D0%BE%D0%B9-%D0%BC%D0%B8%D1%80%D0%B0
https://factcheck.ge/ru/story/40761-%D0%B4%D0%B5%D0%B7%D0%B8%D0%BD%D1%84%D0%BE%D1%80%D0%BC%D0%B0%D1%86%D0%B8%D1%8F-%D0%BF%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%B4%D0%B0%D0%B6%D0%B0-%D1%80%D0%BE%D1%81%D1%81%D0%B8%D0%B9%D1%81%D0%BA%D0%BE%D0%B3%D0%BE-%D0%B3%D0%B0%D0%B7%D0%B0-%D0%B7%D0%B0-%D1%80%D1%83%D0%B1%D0%BB%D0%B8-%D0%B1%D1%8C%D0%B5%D1%82-%D0%BF%D0%BE-%D0%BC%D0%B8%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%B2%D0%BE%D0%BC%D1%83-%D0%B3%D0%BE%D1%81%D0%BF%D0%BE%D0%B4%D1%81%D1%82%D0%B2%D1%83-%D0%B4%D0%BE%D0%BB%D0%BB%D0%B0%D1%80%D0%B0
https://factcheck.ge/ru/story/40798-%D0%B4%D0%B5%D0%B7%D0%B8%D0%BD%D1%84%D0%BE%D1%80%D0%BC%D0%B0%D1%86%D0%B8%D1%8F-%D0%B7%D0%B5%D0%BB%D0%B5%D0%BD%D1%81%D0%BA%D0%B8%D0%B9-%D0%BF%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%B4%D0%B0%D0%BB-%D0%BF%D0%BE%D0%BB%D1%8C%D1%88%D0%B5-%D1%87%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%82%D1%8C-%D1%82%D0%B5%D1%80%D1%80%D0%B8%D1%82%D0%BE%D1%80%D0%B8%D0%B8-%D1%83%D0%BA%D1%80%D0%B0%D0%B8%D0%BD%D1%8B
https://www.facebook.com/maria.zakharova.167/posts/10228213015900279?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWgH6AcZ0QHRFMz5Au9rvNH2UMKEcF9tQrkLe7SSe-WeylTckGzUY8XOcPDQ4JYRxXUFN9GubbT4VGm3MSflGMIvKK4li5KiwQSoHirOyKIhAcygS54zgkyBRu7OXlykLI&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://factcheck.ge/ru/story/40754-%D0%BA%D1%80%D1%8B%D0%BC%D1%81%D0%BA%D0%B8%D0%B9-%D1%80%D0%B5%D1%84%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%B5%D0%BD%D0%B4%D1%83%D0%BC-%D0%BE-%D0%B2%D1%85%D0%BE%D0%B6%D0%B4%D0%B5%D0%BD%D0%B8%D0%B8-%D0%B2-%D1%80%D0%BE%D1%81%D1%81%D0%B8%D1%8E-%D0%B1%D1%8B%D0%BB-%D0%B7%D0%B0%D0%BA%D0%BE%D0%BD%D0%BD%D1%8B%D0%BC-%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%B0%D0%BB%D0%BE%D0%B3%D0%B8%D1%87%D0%BD%D0%BE-%D0%B7%D0%B0%D0%BA%D0%BE%D0%BD%D0%BD%D1%8B%D0%BC-%D0%B1%D1%83%D0%B4%D0%B5%D1%82-%D0%B8-%D0%B2%D1%85%D0%BE%D0%B6%D0%B4%D0%B5%D0%BD%D0%B8%D0%B5-%D1%85%D0%B5%D1%80%D1%81%D0%BE%D0%BD%D1%81%D0%BA%D0%BE%D0%B9-%D0%BE%D0%B1%D0%BB%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%82%D0%B8-%D1%83%D0%BA%D1%80%D0%B0%D0%B8%D0%BD%D1%8B
https://factcheck.ge/ru/story/40799-%D0%B4%D0%B5%D0%B7%D0%B8%D0%BD%D1%84%D0%BE%D1%80%D0%BC%D0%B0%D1%86%D0%B8%D1%8F-%D0%B7%D0%B0%D0%BF%D0%BE%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%B6%D1%81%D0%BA%D0%B0%D1%8F-%D0%BE%D0%B1%D0%BB%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%82%D1%8C-%D0%B7%D0%B0%D1%8F%D0%B2%D0%B8%D0%BB%D0%B0-%D0%BE-%D0%BD%D0%B0%D0%BC%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%B5%D0%BD%D0%B8%D0%B8-%D0%B2%D0%BE%D0%B9%D1%82%D0%B8-%D0%B2-%D1%81%D0%BE%D1%81%D1%82%D0%B0%D0%B2-%D1%80%D0%BE%D1%81%D1%81%D0%B8%D0%B8

